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The fieldwork for this study was carried out 10 1994/95 as pan of the
Institute ofSouthcm African Studies Land Tenure Transformalion
Project with a specific focus nn the effects of traditional farming
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transactions and practices on soil erosion and land degradation in
Lesotho

The main objectives of the study wen!'
(i)
to examine the nature of traditional land transactions and
fanning practices
(ii)
to examine changes over time in lfaditional fanning practices
and the major factors that might account for such changes.
(ii)

to examine whether or lIot these transactions and practices
have any bearing on people's inclination towards soil
conservation

I I

A Brief Statement of the Problem

There has been much taik about the constraints of the traditiunalland
tenure system on agriculture in Lesotho. Often indications are that
the custonmry land tenure and farming practices detracf from soil
conservation Concern wi1h tenure, on Ihe one hand, revolves
around two major issues.
(i)
insecurity of title to land.
(ii)
small and fragmented land holdings which do not alluw for
efficient use of land, labour and capital.

Fatming practices, on the other hand, involve issues relaling largely
to sharecropping and rent farming/leasing out Indications are that
sharecro'PPeTS or tenant farmers are interested in short ·tcm returns
from their inveslmel1( with no long-term commitment to the land
being farmed including its conservatton.
A closely associated issue relates 10 cuslomary rights of access to
v
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I
I

glazing or rangeland
tll(~mbers

By its nature, CWi!OInary tenure c()nt(~rs on the

tlf a community equal rights

tif

ill:cess to and uSe of

rangeland (grazing lami as common property} II is often argued that
where land is common PI~}perty, each user will aim at deriving
lnaximum bencfits from the property (land) without at the same time

feeling obliged to conserve or rehabilitate the land resources in
question.

Notwithstanding the above, however, a curseI)' look at the Laws
of Lerotholi. often considered a reference point of customary rules
and practices, reveals a substantial number of provisions dealing with
land usc and conservation under the auspices uf ehiefs and headmen.
What appears to have been lacking was a concerted effurt on the part
of chiefs/headmen to have enforced such provisions (Huisman,
198JJ3-34)
The Laws of Lerolholi provided fOf, inter alia, the following:
(i)
(he setting aside of "leb()(,-Ila" (an area set aside fOI the

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

propagation of grass) where grazing was strictly forbidden
except with 'he express permission of the chief
establishment of anti-erosion works on cultivated fields and
pasture land including meadow strips and inJets, dams,
fencing of badly eroded areas, etc, - all to these to be
protected from ploughing, cultivation and grazing and
individuals as well.as the village communities were oblIged to
maintain and repair the anti-erosion works.
regulations and rules Oil safeguarding arable land against
erosion and over the cultivation of virgin land (thite)
empowering chiefS to reinstate cultivated land to grazing
where serious erosion would likcly result despite
cor~servation mensures, to sub-divide grazing area for
purposes of rotational grazing, etc,

Chakela and Cantor (1992) argued oowever, that although the above
rules were el1c~Jded as part of customary practict:'S, they (rules) in
t~lrect retk"Cted (.:oncerns by the then colonial authori1ies and were
intended to pmteci works essentiaJly carried oot by theIR These
2

I

conservation works and the colonial conservation stnHegy have been
widciy criticiLed for largely failing II) involve the landMlIsers
themselves (farmers) and failing to be production-oriented
Howevel, despite Ihat cOllservation measures already existed
under customary praclices, a number of tenure refi)f111S (of a general
nature and c,:onscrvation specifk) were !ft5tituted early in the t 960s
(see for instance, Mnsa.ase 1982. Huismall I !)~J, Mdce 1992, Mahao
19(2). What WdS found interesting (c f Huisman i 986.J8) was that
most of the conservation instruments proposed under the new laws
were similar to those in the Laws of Lerotholi with the exception of
rules rdating to the culling of undesirable livestock, Chakela and
Cantm (1992) concluded 1hat what the reforms did was merely to
transfer regulatory powers to the executive authority 10 force the
traditional authorities to work with the executive or under their
guidance. However, both the cruefs and the executive were observed
to have failed either individually or coll(~tively,
It is against this general problem situation that thIS study sought,
therefore, to investigate the extent to which customary rights to land
and its use as well res: traditional farming practices d(.'1racted from the
!1CL-d to conserve land
1.2

R...,an:b Method.IOIIY

In pursurng the objectives stated earlier. the study focused on six
villages, four in the lowlands and two in the foothills. In the
lowlands, the village areas of Ha Manlscbo and Ha Hlalele in the
Maseru District were chosen as well as the villages of Barutillg and
Makujoe in the Berea District The foothill villages included in Ihe
study were those of Sctleketseng ha Pholo and Khololikane, both in
the district of Maseru
Comprehensive village nouschoJd lisls were prepared in advance
ofthc actual survey with the assistance (lfthe chief of the respective
villages, The Iisls were stratified into four broad categories made up
as follows:
(i)

Households with livestnt:k llnd fields (278)
1

(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

Housebolds with livestock but no ficlds (7))
UousehoWs with fie1ds but no livesta<:k (lO3)
Households with no fields and no livestock (204)

Within each stratum. a 50 percent sample was drawn and this yielded
a total survey population or 330 households distributed by village as
follows:

Sample Household

Village
H. Mantsebo
Ha Hlalele
a,ruling (includes Mas,leng)
Makujoe (includes Mohotloane)
Setleketseng ha Pholo
Khololikaoe (includes ha FokQanc)
1'OTAL

134
~

52
40

~

35

~

30

=

.l2
330

time being tend to he relatively rare such as renling/leasing ofarabic
land.
A fairly detailed questionnaire encompassing both pfe~coded and
extensively open-ended questions was used with the aim of collecting
both quantitative and qualitative data on the issues identified. The
questionnaire thus covered areas ranging from the socio~economic
chara£teristics of each household, the household.' inventory ofarable
land and livestock, the type of erosion prevaUing on own fields as
weU as on those in the neighbourhood, erosion prevention measures
used, fanning arrangements on own and other's fields, personal
opinions regarding grazing fees. livestock cuUing and revocation of
fullow arable land by the chiefslland allocation authorities, etc. The
TaW dst. collected was analyzed and tables generated using the SPSS
PC+ computer package, interesting results were found and these are
outlined in the remaining parts of this report.

The criteria for selecting the villages and sample size was bas.cally
purposive in that it sought to address the objectives head-on. The
village areas of Ha Mantsebo around the Qeme Pl.teau and Baruting
on the Berea Plateau arc fairly proximate to Maseru town whose
influence on farming patterns within these areas have been noted on
several occasions before (see for example Lawry, 1987). H. Hlalele
and Makujoe were added on as controls 'or Ha Mantsebo and
Baruting respectively a<; these were iocated relatively further from the
town ofMasenL Setleketseng and Khololikane were chosen because
being in the foothills. it was assumed 'that they would exhibit the
attributes of both the mountain and lowland regions in terms of
farming practices, Moreover, both these villages were easily
accessible from the researcb base (Roma). 'The aim was also to avoid
villages that might have been alfected (either now or in the past) by
projects with soil conservation compunents.
That such a large sample was drawn was a'so a deliberate attempt
to facilitate the capturing of even those farming practices that for the
4
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their own 1ight This would have pushed the prop<)11ion of female

II. SOCIO-ECONOMIC CIIARA(:TERISTICS

heads much higher than that indicated here.
2.3

2, J

Age Distribution

Introduction

Close to half of the total household population was economically
The 330 housd1olds surveyed had. total population of [9[9 people,
thereby giving a household size of 5.8 persons per bousehold~ a
nonnal rural household S;Ul for Lesotho. In terms of geographic

distribution. 80 percent of the population was from the village area
of Ha Mantsebo which was by far the largest and most populous
village. The smanest village was that of Setleketseng h. Pholo with
only thirty (30) households
2.2

active (i.e. was between ages 15-60). for household heads only.
almost half consisted of middle aged (31·50 years) heads (Table I).

Age Distribution of Housthold Population and

Table I:

Heads or Households
Age

Gender Distribution

Nwuberof
l>eoplo (All

1_1d

%

Nwnber of People
(I lou5e-hold
'-leads Only)

%

M<mbern)

The gender distribution of lhe population showed a fairly balanced
split. with 51 percent being male and 49 percent female This w..,

0-10

464

24.2

.

·

11 ~ I S

242

12.6

.

·

considered a significant departure from previous or accepted
distributions and could be a result of the decline ill the rate of
absenteeism through migrant labour by the male population. It
equally appeared paradox:ical that th.e female proportion was in fact

16·20

226

IL8

-

·

21-30

267

13.9

29

8.8

two percentage points below that for males. If lhe possibifity of error

31-40

180

94

67

2O,)

41·5{}

146

7.6

79

23.9

51-60

9lI

5.1

6.1

19.7

61-70

S8

.1.0

42

12.7

71+

49

~6

J2

9.1

49

in data entry and analysis is: excluded, then thiS could be taken to

point to inereasing mobility on the part of females through rural-to-
urban migration or a higher rate of male children born relative to
females.
The gender distribution hetween heads of households however.
presented a rather complete contrast to that relating to the overalJ
population. Male heads ofhousehoJds accounted for three quarters
ofth. entire population ofhousehold heads while temale heads made
up only a quarter of all household head,. It should be nOled.
however, that de facto female heads (i,e. those whose husbands were

-----

Age w,.It
known

189

9.1'1

t6

TOTAL

1')19

lOU 0

330

IOI}O

working outside the study villages) were riot counted as heads in
Existing evidence has shown that young to middle-aged households

6

7

are particularly lacking in arable land reSOUrces (Mor'ojele 1960, part
3.30) although tbey might possess livestock, farming implements or
tinaru;::ial resources to hire draught power and purchase inputs such
as fertiluer. These arc the families whlCh have a higher propensity to

sharecl'Op other peoples' fields.
Older households by contl1l'l, po,sess relatively ample land
''''''''feeS (Morojele 1960, part 3 30) but many are usually lacking in
tivestock and farming implements As a result, older households tend
to enter into sharecropping arrangements on their own fields These
points are dealt with in detaiJ under Se("1ion 4.0.
2.4

Marital Status of Household Heads

The majority .fhousehold heads were married (68"10), 26% were
widowed and 6% separated. Here agarn existing evidence suggests
that widows were more likely to get involved in sharecropping than
househokls where both spouses were still alive. This is dea~t with in
detail under ~t,on 5.0.

Table 1:

.r

PI"'t or BirCh

val.~of

RHettlMtmi

..n,

01....

u_

Not,tated

HaMantsebo

68

59

J

•

He Hlelele

49

2

0

I

Barutinif

26

12

1

0

Makujoe

16

18

0

I

Set1ek,',e,..

29

I

0

0

KhololiklllJle

36

2

0

I

5(1.5'

7 (2,1'

TOTAL

2.5

Village of Resdtlemenf by Place or
Birtb 1I••••bold 1I••ds

224 (67.9)

94 (285)

-

i

Pla.,..r Birth .fUouseh.1d lIeads

N.B.
Place of birth is also important in the study of this nature since it is
highly unlikely tbat removers' front other villages would be allocated
arable land (fields) in their new areas. It is, therefore, 10 he expeeted
Ihat ,imilar to young and middle'aged households, they too (if
engaged in farming) would tend to rely on sharecropping or
leasing/renting other peoples' land,
Although the majority of household heads were horn in their home
village (68%). a fairly significant proportIon of household heads
(290/0) were removers from areas outside those studied, with the
lowland villages of Makujoe (51%), Ha Manlsebo (44%) and
Baruting (30010) having accommodated the highest proportion of
removers. Makujoe was in fact unique in that the proportion of
removers was higher than that of household heads born in the vill:lge.

Figures in brackets denote percentages.

Considering only household beads who.. place of birth was reported,
the proportions of removers are slightly pushed up to 53, 41 and 32
percent for Makujoe, lia Mantsebo and Baruting respectively. The
villages with the lowest proportion of removers were those of
Setleketseng ba Pholo and Kbololikane both in the loothill zone. Ha
Hlalele similarly had very few removers although I"".ted in the
lowlands. It is possible that its relative inaccessibility to Maseru

town renders the viUage unattractive to would..be removers.
As it transpired the village areas of II. Mantsebo and Makujoe
also had the highest proportions of landless households (see Seetion
3.0). In the case of Ha Mantsebo, the relatively high proportion of
removers is explicable in terms of its natura) attraction due to its
proximity to Maseru town. The case of the village of Makujoe is

8
9

difficult to comprehend given that it is further Hom Maseru town
than the village ofBaruting which ,s more proximate to the town,
2.6

Occupation of Heads of Households

The type of occupation considered here relates to other work
pursued by the heads of householda beside. subsistence
farming/agriculture except where such farming/agriculture was
pursued on a career basis, ie, commercial farming, TabJe 3 below
presents the various types of occupations pursued by the different
heads of households~
From Table 3, the majority of household hesds were not working
(188 or 57% of total heads) or had no other oc<upation besides
subsistence farming~ For those with other occupatio"", clearly labour
migration to the Repuhlic of South Africa was predominant with
close to 63 percent ofall besd. with other ocwpatioruo inyolved in it
The rest were distributed amongst the various occupations as shown
in Table 3 with categories of casuaL labourer/driver/domestic work
and farmerlbusinessman being the next important occupations after
labour migration.

Tabl.3:

------

------

Accountant/Shop
Assistant/Cashier or Bank
Teller

J

2~

Miner

SS

6L5

LabourerlDriverlDomestic

18

12~6

Unknown

2

L4

142

100

188

-

330

-

TOTAL
Not Working
~

TOTAL
ns.

No.

or

""
Nurse/Civil Serv.oUT_her

3

2~

Security/SoldierlPolice

4

28

Dress makerlMachine
operaterlFaCiorv worker

5

35

FarmerlBusinessman

16

11.2

BrickmakerlBrickla er

3

2~

10

I

Category "not working" not included in computin!
percentages,

Type ofOccupation of Household H.ad.

Onupation

~~------

I

I

IJ

As indicated earlier, the incidence oflandlcssness tends 10 he higher
amongst young to middle-aged household heads (Table 5) while

III. FARM INVENTORY

'0 be 'he eldes.

landed household heads tend
Landbolding and Land Acquisition

31

The Agricultul1ll SituatIon Report (in Chakela. Q K, Mashinini. 1 V.
and Makotjsne T, 1994) estimated 'hat in 1990,25 percent of rural
households were landless compared to 15 percent in 1970.
Landlessness amongst ,he household heods in this study appear to be
almost twice the 1990 national average, with 44 percent of all
households reporting no land Rarely 25 percent had two fields and
still fewer household heads had more than two fields.
The
customary principle of three fields per household is thus becoming
increasingly difficult to uphold In the face of growing numbers of

rural households
Table 4:

Number of Fields Owned

~

--- --

I..d •

. fif

442

146

I

81

24.5

2

62

18.8

3

24

7.3

4

16

48

5

I

03

TOTAL

no

1000

12

Tobie 5:

ARe of Household Heads by Number of FieJds

Nu. ur Fields

Age

0

1

2

3

4

5

-

.

.

-

.

21·30

23

4

2

.

-

31..40

44

18

5

.
.

·

-

·

41-50

37

22

15

4

I

-

51·6{)

21

19

15

6

3

I

61·70

8

6

Ll

7

S

·

>71

8

8

9

5

2

·

known

5

4

3

2

2

-

TOTAL

146

81

62

24

16

1

<21

'%.

0

--- --

Clearly from Table), i1 is obvious that aboul 16% ofland owning
household heads were below 40 years and younger and the I~st were
over 40 years.

Age not

As indicated under Section 2 S, knowledge of place of birth is
indispensable in terms of land ownership to removers from other
villages; the fa~:t th.(ll il was highly unlikely for removers to be
allocated arable land in their villages of resettlement It was shown
l}

under Section 2,5 that the village areas of Makujoc and Ha Manlsebo
accommodated the largest proportion of removers from o1her areaq
Cfable 2) As it turned out, these two villages also contained the
largest proportions oflandless households (Tables 6 and 7) with 66
percent reporting no arable land within Ha Mantsebo and 40 percent
within Makujoe.
Table 6:

Village by Number or Hou.eholds WithlWithout
Field.

Vii_g.
0

2

I

1

4

5

._--

---

89

21

12

6

4

I

1I1.lele

14

14

16

5

3

0

Baruling

13

12

II

4

0

0

Makujoe

14

12

8

I

0

0

Setleketseng

8

10

7

2

J

0

Khololikane

8

12

8

6

5

Q

146

81

62

24

16

I

OYerall, 90 percent of landless households were fuund in the foor
lowlands village are.. of II. Mantsebo, H. HI.lete, Bamting and
Makujoe with 61 percent of all landless bends being within the village
ofHa Mantsebo Only 10 percent of landIe.. housebold heads were
found within the two foothill zone villages of Setleketseng ha Pholo
and Kbololikane.
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,

I

,

)

•

l

1'(6.7).

Ito 4

O«W

()().O)

T<rrAl

"'(".')

"l"-)

45(20.1)

l'X.IUl

12 IlfI}

j

"""

..,,,

t1tl8.1

'(0"

I 20.()1

! 6(a.o)

1(2" 0)

0(""")

",om

I <><0.0)

00>"

6(om

TI>TAL

146{4'U)

3l(l·U

""'"

...
,
,

16fU)

)(0.3)

))"

::
N,B.

Mantsebo

TOTAL

WilhlWilhoul Fields

60il(i:Hn

""' .....

No, of fields

Place of Birrh by Number of lJouSt'bolds

Table 7:

",...

)

'UIU)

.

n)

"""

214

Figures in brackets denote percentages.

Acoording to Table 1 ahove, 64 percent of aU remover hou'ebold
bends had no arabi. land compared to 36 percent ortbose who were
not removers, When it comes to field ownership, the reverse holds
true; only IS per(.-ent of removers had at least one field compared to
29 percent of their non·remover counterparts. This pattern holds
true in fact throughout all other categories of the number of fields
owned, There is therefore a strong association between the place of
birth and land ownership with villages having the highest proportion
ofremoveTS invariably heing villages with the highest proportions of
landless households.
1n terms efland acquisition, the customary principle empowered
chiefs 10 aUocatelre.llocate land to those wbo qualified, namely,
every married Mosotho male subject This in theory had to also
apply to land of decea6Cd heads of household. although priority
consideration was to be given to tile widow and her dependents.
However, in practice land appellirs to have been passing from father
to son(s) without reverting to the cmeffur reallocatioR This has
meant that land in reality has been treated as though it was part of the
family's estate and therefore capable of being inherited. [n the village
15

areas studied. about 36 percent of all household heads with arable
land had ob!ained such land through dircx't allocation by the chief and
48 percent had inherited such land (Tahle 6)
Tabl.8:

Methods of Land Acquisition
;

Method

No. or HtlUlJ~hoht

Hea_l,

".

Allocation bv Ch:ref

66

36 i

lnherilarn:e

87

47.5

Gill

9

4.9

21

11.5

Other {eg

"""....!oo.row.d
Misstfl/i!:

Not applicable
T01AL

N.H.

146

.
.

no

tooo

1

Percentages exclude the "not applicaWe" and "missing"
categories

Increasingly, therefore, access to land would seem to be through
inheritance. This means that the equity principle inherent in
customary tenure has not only been eroded by population increase
but also by the tendency for land to remain within the confines of II
single famHy thereby making it easy to pass from father to son ad
infinitum. This without doubt becomes a source of security of tenure
which has to date received scanty attention.
Other interesting cases relate to instances where customary tenure
has apparently not deterred people from parting with family land as
gifts. (5%), sale of such land or even to loan or pledge land to other
people (12.50/0) in return for a variety of services performed. Clearly
arrangements such as these are (in tht."Ory) anathema to customary
16

tenure. All these demonstrate the flexibility of cllstomary tenures and
their ability to adapt to changing realities within different s.ocieties.
Over half(56%) ofthose with arable land indicated that they held
no formal titles to their land. while 33 percent indicated that they held
Fonn Cs as evidence of tille, The rest only indicated their possession
ofsome form of'written evidence/documentsl whose true nature was
not clearly explained However, nearly 93 percent of household
heads with land fuk their tenure was unquestionably secure compared
to 5 percent who felt outrightly insecure and about 2 percent who
indicated some degree or uncertainty.
TlUs brings into question the long-standing claim that customary
tenure provided no security oftenure. Generally, security of tenure
has been interpreted from the point of view of modem or western
forms of rights to immovable property, RaJ'ely has interpret.tion of
security been considered trom the perspective of the land users. This
study has made interesting revelations in this regard. The question
uHow do you consider your rights on the land?" was met with pretty
emotive responses from the majority of respondents. The foil owing
are typical examples ofsuch responses:
"My rights arc very secure. It is my field and nobody can

take it awa.y from me. Besides, no one is dispul,ing that fact.

II

I'Secure. My son is the one cultivating my field and as long
as he lives, no one can take it away from me."
Those fecUng uncertain or insecure indicated that there were either
people claiming rights of use to their land or there were disputes
concerning field boundaries. but they were a minority compared [0
those feeling that thcir tenure on the land was set-'ure.
The basic customary principle was to allocate three discrete pieces
ofland as fields to ensure a compensatory spatial distribution under
conditions of variabJe roil quality and microclimates. Cantor (1987)
has fur one pointed to the undesirability of discrete pieces of land in
terms of effective farm management She went further to indicate
17

that the maJonty of farmers she interviewed preferred one
conso!idated piece of land over an equivalent amount orland divided
into two or three smaU holdings. She noted, however, that land
consolidation alone was not enough to lead to improved land use that
included conservation.
[n tenns of the type oflandholding preferred, the results from this
study show that about 34 percent of household beads with arable
land preferred discrete pieces as against 15 percent who preferred
consolidated pieces. The majority of land users would therefore
seem to prefer discrete pieces ofland. and rea'Wl)S included the fact
of differing soil quality (16%), reduced expcsure to wholesale
damage by animals, people, hailstorms, etc ( 15%) and tbe ease with
which discrete pieces would be distributed between the household's
offsprings (3%). For those preferring consolidated pieces. reasons
were that these would be easy to manage (J 4%) as well as reducing
walking distances between fields (2%) A fairly high proportion
(50%) had no specific reason for prererring either discrete or
consolidated pieces of land.

3.2

Household Farm Implements

Ownership of farm implements permits effective and timely
operations on the farm and their presence Of absence can determine
whether or not a household eventually sharecrops its land, rents it to
other people or leave it faUow. The types of farm implements
investigated and their ownership are summarized in Table 9 below.

Household Farm Implements

Tahle 9:

No. of Households

Implement

i--PloUllh

Yes

%

No

%

99

30.0

231

70.0

~1~~~l!~of'

80

24.2

250

75.8

74

22.4

256

77.6

58

17.6

272

82.4

7

2.1

323

97.9

•

Planter
Cart

---

Tractor

-

Clearly the table above shows that implements were owned by a
relatively small proportion of hearls of households. but given the
limited extent of sharecropping and renting (section 5.0) it can be
ooncluded that the majority offarming households were managing to
hire farm implements from other households.
Only 2 percent ofhousehold heads had tractors and these heads as
a result were able to rent as well as sharecrop extensive amounts of
arable land especially within the village area ofHa Mantsebo where
in fact one very wealthy household reported farming over ten other
fields over and above the five that the household owned.
3.3

Livestock Ownership

Possession of livestock especially cattle, donkeyslhorses coupled
with the ownership offrum implements also facilitates timely farming.
Households w1thout livestock either have to hire draught power from
other people or similarly enter into some furm of farming
arrangements Olt their Jand
18
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The population in this study was not very endowed in terms of
live.<iitock ownership. On average. 6S percent ofhousehotd heads had
no fonn oflivestock at all. The distribution of the livestock was such
that 74 percent had no cattle, 24 percent had between I to 4 herd of
cattle and olily 2 percent had more that 5 herd of cattle For
donkeyslhorscs, 75 percent had none, 25 percent had I to 4 and a
mere 0.3 percent had over five,
In terms of small livestock, 75 percent had no sheep and 98
percent no goats. The ownership of small livestock in general was
very skewed; for exampie, only i household had more than 500
sheep with the next household with the most sheep having about 200.
A similar pattern was observed fur goats where the wealthiest
household in terms of goats had over 150 goats with the second
highest goat owning household having about 80 goats. livestock
ownership in general was highly skewed with only 35 pl:lrcent of all
household heads owning the entire livestock In the six villages
surveyed.

IV, CROPPING PATTERNS

4.1

Crop!s)lcro" C.mbination

The gei\eral cropping pattern within the study village was largely
dominated by monoeropping. with about 90 percent of.ll fields being
under sole crops. Mai7.e as a staple food crop was the most
predominant being planted on 64 percent of all fields. It was
followed by sorghum (16%), wheat (6%) and beans (J%). Only 10
percent of fields were under some form of crop combination, namely
sofe crops on different plots on the same field (50/1,1) row
inlercropping2 (2%) and mixed intercroppingJ (3%). Component
crops4 in row and mixed intt..'fcropping were largely grain crops
(largely maize) with pulses (beans) and vegetables (pumpkins).
The practice of intercropping (row or mixed) is considered an age
old fannmg practice in the so-caUed traditional societies. but that the
practice has now almost disappeared in many areas of the developing
world (Govinden, 1984) There are many inherent advantages to
intercropping of grain crops with pulses or vegetables. Besides the
obvious advantage of multiple harvest. intercropping has been shown
to reduce both soil moisture loss and the intensity ofsoil erosion by
providing improved soil cover' Given its virtues, it is surprising that
intercropping was so rudimentary within the farming population
studied with no obvious differences between the foothills and
lowlands zones
4.2

Crop Residn.

The increasing use of chemical fertilisers has often been considered
to add value to crop residue, The tendency has, therefore, been to
remove crop residue or stover to be used as fodder for individual use
or sale- a practice which the customary tenure has not discouraged.
Although nearly 63 percent of household heads had left their crop
20
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residue for communal grazing, a fairly signilicant proportion (35%)
bad tn fact removed all crop residue to use as winter animal feed
and/or for sale. About 30 percent of respondents felt removing crop
residue was a good thing;' pointing largely to the use of chemical
fertilizers and a1lowing for timely ploughing. Very few of those who
responded (4%) were against the remova1 of crop residue, arguing
that it was against the culture of Basotho Generally speaking,
therefore, removaJ of crop residue would seem to have been widely
supported especially in view of the increasing use of chemical
fertilizers as well mechanized farming.
4.3

similar to those relating to how landowners viewed their righ1s to
their land.

T.bl. \0:

..

Reason

The incidence offallowed cropland came out to be much lower than
was expected given the growing national concern about the issue.
Only l6 percent of fields were fallow and most of these were
amongst the households with more than one fieJd and who invariably
were households with older heads.
It would seem as though poverty (poor/sick, no seeds, ""
resources, no money) and degradnd cropland (soil too rocky, water·
logging) were the principal causes for fallow fields as shown in Table
10.

%

Poor/Sick

12

353

Soil rocky/ water logging

4

11.8

No seeds

5

14L

No resourC(."S

9._

26.5

No money

1

2,9

No sharecropping Partner

2

5.9

Ficld Meant for Relative

I

2,9

No response

6

-

Not applicable

290

TOTAL

or
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No. of
Household

H••d,

Fallow Crop Land

The customary principle conferred use rights in perpetuity
provided the land was cultivated continuously. with failure to do so
for two consecutive seasons meaning that the land would revert to
the crueffor reallocation to those who would be wiUing to cultivate
such land. As indicated, 16 ptrcent
all households reported at
least one fallow field and of these, about 23 percent had faUowed
thcir fields for periods exceeding two consecutive seasons. Despite
this, less than one-fifth of those wlth fallow fields were apprehensive
of the possibility that they could lose their land through revocation
by the chief The rest indicated that it was not possible foJ' them to
lose their land that way, with the majority arguing that fields
belonged to them and that no one had a prerogative to take them
away. In essence, the sentiments expressed here were pretty much

Reasons for Fallow fields

N.B.

330

.

100.0 I

The "No response u and "not applicable" categories not used

In computing percentages.

!

Whereas it is acknowledged that fallowing can be used as a
conservation strategy in as far as it allows for a natural regeneration
of the soil structure, it does not appear that it is the case here given
that no respondent pointed out this. as a reason for fallow fields
Moreover, even iffaJiowing could be used as a form of conservation
slrategy, it is doubtful if the soils would in fact be rested given that
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such ruU()wcti land often immediately becomes subjected to
communal grazing Tbis. resulls into increased soil compaction by
animals as well as limited vegetation cover

V. FARMING AKRANGEMENTS AND PRACTICES

A variety of farming practices have emerged in rural Lesotho over
tbe years in response to a number of opportunities and constraints.

Some of010se commonly identified include sharecropping (seahlolo).
rental farming/suh..leasing, cash remunerated labour and cuntract
farming (Morojele 1963.lIuisman 198J.LedukaI983, Lawry 1987).
An issue of concern has h<.'en the effect of such arrangements
especially sharecropping, on people's inclination to conserve soiL
Cantor (1987) for one, maintains that sharecropping arrangements
provide tOO short planning horizons to allow for long-term
investment in land including conservation whose benefits only occur
after long periods of time, By implication, therefore, sharecropping
acted as a disincentive to soH conservation in as far as people would
normally be reluctant to assume added responsibilities and expenses
on land that did not belong to them,
Amongst the rural househoids in Lesotho, sharecropping has been
indicated to be the most common form of transaction, especially in
the lowlands. Cantor (1987) noted that 68 percent of the farming
population she surveyed were engaged in sharecropping
arrangements and 6 percent in renting/sub-leasing.
Of the
sharecropping population 68 percent were 'share<:ropping OUt'1i and
32 percent were 'share<:ropping inl.1 It becomes clear therefore that
a substantial proportion ofland was farmed by de facto holders.
Within the areas studied, two farming arrangements were
identified; sharecropping which was reported by about 27 porc.nt of
all households and rentjnglsub~leaslng reported by 8 pel'cent
Compared to Cantor's (1987) findings, the incidence of
sharecropping was found to be much lower here although
rentinglsub~leasing was comparatively higher.
Among the
sharecroppers in this study, 44 percent were found to be
"sharecropping out' at least one tield and S6 percent were
'sharecropping in' at least a field.
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Lawry (1987) and Cantor (1987) observed that households
'sharecropping (lut' ha.d more flelds. wCle elderly and/or widowed and
had n(l factors of production other than their land and labour
Househo!ds 'sharecropping in' had none or fewer fields and had
younger heads with more of the other factors of production thereby
allowing them to farm more land. As it transpired from this study
indeed the majority (68%) of those 'sharecropping ouf were over 50
years while the majority (52%) of those 'sharecropping in' were
younger lhan 50 years_ Over 70 percent of those 'sharecropping in'
were providing seeds, falming implements, draught power, chemical
fertilizers as wet! as feeding those working on the farm. Those
'sharecropping out' were predominantly providing labour lnput into
the various farming operations over and above their tand, such as in
ploughing, planting, weeding and harvesting
Again, of those 'sharecropping out', 31 percent were doing so with
relatives and the rest with other people in the village. For those
'sharecropping in' their propm1ions were 36 and 64 percent
respectively for relatives and other villagers Therefore, it can be
concluded that entering into sharecropping arrangement does not
necessarily require that one IS a relative although many people would
probably prefer such an arrangement
.
Although under conventional sharecropping the partners usually
divide their farm produce on a 50/50 basis, various sharing
arrangements were found here such as 60/40, 65/35, 10/30, 90/10,
etc, depending on how much and what each partner had contributed.
However, where sharing arrangements departed from the 50/50
norm, the smallest share almost alw}lvs went to the owner of the
fJeld, an obvious indication that partne;·s are the largest contributors
in the sharecropping process. Instances where the fieldowner
obtained the largest share were predominantly where the partner was
a relative.
Lawry (1981) hHS further noted that sharecropping agreements
were usually entered into on an annual basis, usualiy three to four
months before the beginning of the planting sea,lion and often
involved I'JO written documentation However, many sharecropping

partners were fi)und to have been farming together for several years.
Although this particular study did nol investigate the nature of
sharecropping agreements along Lawry's lines, it nonethde.r;s was
found out that sharecropping partners had been fanmng together for
periods ranging between one to over seven years.
Rentinglsub-ieasing of land as well as outright putchase of farm
landl have been associated largely with an emerging (albeit still very
small) commercial farmIng se<::tor in staple foodcrops, irrigated
horticultural farming, dairying and poultry production within the
sphere of influence (If the Maseru town. It is argued that those
requiring land for commercial farming (largely civil servants and
businessmen) usually found it difficult to obtain such land through the
customary system of allocation and that annual agreements under
sharecropping did not allow for long-term investment in farm
infrastructure (Lawry, 198712).
Maseru, therefore. has: had a very direct influence on the
emergence of rental farming or land purchase by the aspiring
commercial fanners. The town acts as a ready market as vlrtually aU
rentjnglsub~leasing and land purchases were reported only by
households in the lowland zone. Many of those renting or having
bought land were fOund ptedominantly withill the village areas of Ha
Mantsebo Baruting and Makujoe. all with relatively easy access to
the town.
Ahhough earlier arguments have often indicated that commercial
farming required secure forms of tenure, e.g. leaseholds, and
although the Land Act of 1979 altempted to introduce agricultural
leaseholds, it has been found that tor a number of reasons (of costs
and bureaucratic red~tape) the emerging group of commercial
farmers conskiered a Form C allocation an adequately secure form of
title to warrant pennanent farm infrasllUcture for dairying and
irrigation as wen as ensuring long-term returns from woodJots and
fruittrees (Lawry 1987). It was due to this that Lawry came Lo
conclude that customary land tenure in Lesotho was adjusting to
contemporary land needs and demands; that renting! sub-leasing:
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(, .. ) provi(k~d} the means by which landholders can continue
10 realize income from the1r lanti while putting the
management of the land in the hands of those who can farm
it m(.lfe productively. (That} renting and leasing in no way
challenge the basic tenets of the customary land tenure
system (Lawry 19872-22)
One could also argue that in addition to the above, renting/leasing
unlike outright purchase. does not only ensure income and improved
fanning, but in line with custom and the attachment that people have
to their land, fcnting/leasing ensure that the concerned household at
aJl times remains the ultimate holder of use rights to the said land. In
other words, leasing/renting would ensure that housebolds are not
alienated forever from their land while at the same time providing
guarantees on investments made on that land,
In very general terms, it would appear that besides outright
purchase of land which gives rise to Foml C rights, leasing/renting as
secondary use rights confer enough tenurial security to encourage
improved farming (presumably inclusive of conservation) by those
who -can, than the traditional sharecropping arrangements.
The Land Policy Review Commission Reporl (1987) had as one
of its recommendations the fonnalizaticm of renting/leasing of
agricultural land. This study therefore sought general opinions
relating to this issue, A majority of respondents (81%) were dearly
in favour of such formalization, About 8 percent had some
reservations, largely that formalization would render leasing/renting
too bureaucratk and others feeling the fields belonged to them and
should be len alone in deciding to do whatever they thought
appropriate, The r~'fllaining II percent expressed no opinion on this
Although the majority of the farming population would seem to
favour formalized renting/leasing over conventional sharecropping.
it is doubtful that this on its own would be enough to induce people
to adopt conservation in their farming practices.
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VI. I.AND DEGRADATION, EROSION ANI) EROSION
FORMS REPORTED

The precIse definition of land degradation is argued to be difficult
given the multiplicity of fa\.-iors responsible for its occurrence.
Barrow (1991) has proposed. generalised definilion of land
degradation. relating to it as:
The reduction in tank or status, for example a degradation
and/or loss of soil, or change to a simpler floral/faunal
composition or a substitution ofone organic form fOT a lower
organic form (Barrow. 1991·1).

Some 18I1d degradation occurs due to natural (biogeo-physical) caUses
whlJe some is due to human causes as well as a combination of both
In general however, land degradation is an end~result of a 'chain of
causation' and a consequence of natura1. often human causes which
may be some distance from tbe degraded localily (Barrow. op cil 2).
Chartres (1987 in Chilshom and Dumsday. 1987) defines land
degradation as:
Any causative factor or combination of factors. which
damage tbe physical, chemical or biological stalus of .
the land and which may restrict the land's productive
caP'Wity (Chartres, 1987:8).

Thus generally speaking. a Jarge number of factors, individually or in
combination, may contribute to land degradation. For example, soil
erosion, organic waste, pesticides. fertilizers, salts and alkali. etc
Degradation in turn leads to a number of environmental problems,
c.g. loss of sustainable production. declining water quality. loss of
genetic diversity, etc (Chartres, op cit:8)
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In terms of ermHOU. il is argued that even in an environment
devoid ofhuman beings or their activities SOITlC erosion wiil occur as
II result of natural piOcesses; the type of erosion referred to as
"geologic", Human activities within the envlrQnment. of agriculture,
urban and rural settlements. road construction, etc, lead to erosion
ratf...-s far in excess of lhose OCCIn I'ing under natural conditions thereby
giving rise to "acceleraterl erosion" (Chartres, op cit:8). Soil erosion.
therefore , is only a part of those processes responsible for land
degradation and by definition it can be argued that both land
degradation and accelerated soil erosion are induced by human
activities and actiorls Accelerated erosion by water and wind along
with the depletion of vegetation cover are amongst the most serious
factors leading to land degradation in Lesotho.
6. J

This represented about 10 percent of all househ<)lds with !-" line form
of farming arrangement (sharecropping and/or renting),
Close to three-fifths of aU households reporting erosion on their
fields indicated that they were doing something to abate the effects
of erosion while harf of those 'sharecropping in' with soil erosion
problems indicated that they were doing something about erosion.
The results are summarised in Table 11 below,
Table II:

Erosion Coni.... Mea.ure. (H....lrold. Reporting

Erosio. Onlrl

.
MeasuR

Rrsponses to Land Degradation and Soil Erosion
-----

Research findings elsewhere (Rickson. R ct al. 1987) show that land
degradation in its most 'subtle and devastating fOrms' tends to invite
different responses from farmers Such responses range from
.ttfatalism (the feeling that nothing can be done), indifference and
inertia to active interest and firm commitment to preserving the soil II
(Rickson, Ret al. op cit: 198).
It is further indicated that rilVgully and sheet erosion deveiop
gradually over long periods oftime and may be difficult to identify in
their ;ncipielu stages. As a result many farmers may often refuse to
accept the existence of !;'Uch erosion and land degradation generally,
It is argued that erosion and degradation tend to attract attention
once gaping gulleys and duststorms begin to be seen and so~l depths
begin to be too shallow to sustain crop production.
In this particular study, nearly ha1f of the respondents with fields
reported some form of erosion and degradation problem on their
fields. The most widely reported forms of erosion were rill/gully
erosion (670/0') followed by sheet erosion (26%) and wind erosion
(8%). On fields being ·sharecropped in'. nearly all (17 out of 18
respondents) reported rill/gully erosion on the fields being so fanned.
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No. or

%

Households
(.wn

fields)

DivcrslGn
furrow

38

No••r
Households
(other
n.ld.)

644

3

%

333

Planted

trees!Aloes

B

Used stone to
51"1' gulley .

6

..

Grassed
Walerwll)'

a.·established
contour bank.
TOTAL

4
t--------

t----

1).6

_

3

59

4

-------

44.4

10.1

I

11.1

6.8

I

11.1

Sl_~

-

-

9

99.9 '

Measures on own fields predominantly involved the digging of
diversIDn furrows to transport erosive water away from cropland.
This was fotlowed by aloe/tree planting often to ~tabmz:e furrow
)I

embankments. For those 'sharc\:ropping in' tree/aloe planting and
diversion furrows were common measures It can, thercton.~, be
cuncluded Ihal very rudimentary measures were being undertaken to
combat the effects of accelerated erosion.
For those not undertaking any l.'rosion control measures, reasons
for not doing so were sought Table 12 below provides a summary
of the responses received from both field owners and those
'sharecropping in.'

Table 12:

Reasons for Absence or Erosion Control Measures

Reason

No.•r
households
I (own r..ld.)

%
- ------

No. of
households

%

I (otlter neld.)

8

258

-

-

what to do

10

32.3

J

333

Erosion beyond
control

5

16.1

3

3ll..

No reason

8

258

3

33J

TOTAL

JI

100.0

9

9<).9

Too old/sick

..

Don't know

From tables II and 12 above, it can be concluded that similar to what

concern to an individual household.
As indicated, sorl erosion and land degradation may result as much
from factors or activities on-site as fTOm those csscn[ially off-site.
Observations: during the fieldwork were that with exceptional cases
in the lowlands, generally the IOCSltOn of village scUlemt."J11s and
rangeland is such that they are uphiIJ from cropland/fields This is a
common rural settlement morphology or configuration in the entire
country resulting largely from the traditional principle that land
should in the first instance be used for cultivation and pasture
(Leduka, 1987). A1thoogh. sound principle in economic terms, this
has had serious ecological impacts. Often within village settlements
the vegetation ~ has been completely destroyed and grazing areas
heavily degraded hence run-off during heavy rains becomes
excessive. The consequence ofthis is gully formation on the cropland
downhill or the vaUey floors. This problem is 00 pervasive that it
could probably explain why many respondents felt that erosion was
out of control Of did not know what to do about it.
Under customary teourc, failure to protect arable land was one

other condition that could lead to the land being revoked by the chief
and reallocated to some other household willing to protect such land.
Here again respondents who were not doing anything to control
erosion were asked a.~ to whether they thought they did not risk
losing their land through revocation as provided for under customary
law. Nearly aU of them (90%) indieatnd ill no uncertain terms that
such revocations would never happen. with only 10 percent
indicating that they were not too sure it could happen.
Clearly, therefore, as indicated in previous sections and the
paragraphs above. tenure under customary practices was (and stiU is)
undoubtedly secure from the point of view of the land users,
Security of tenure or lack: of it cannot therefore, be used without
reservations to explain why farmers ignore soil cmsion as well as

Rickson et al. (1987) indicated, the incidence of erosion may induce
fatalism, indifference and inertia. These concepts seem to be
appropriate in relating to the results presented above, Beside.o; the
old/too sick, there appears no valid reason why people are not
protecting their arable land against accelerated erosion. In addition,
there appears to linger alTiQngst respondents, a perception that the
problem was essentially not theirs or was too widespread to be of

conservation measures h is instead argued that lack of interest in
oontrolling accelerated erosion and conservation has to be explained
in terms other than security of tenure, May be it is in fact true as
many have suggested before that Basotho were not farmers in the
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true sense of the word since they had other alternative and more
rewarding income sources: that Basotho 'farmers' were keeping their
land solcly for what it was able to produce and as a minimum form
ofsocial security tn case ail else failed
6.2

Land Disputes

Cantor (1987) indicated tbat there was a mther high incidence ofland
dtsputes in rural areas with 22 percent of too landusers she
interviewed having been involved in land disputes and with ! J
percent of them baving actually losl land through such disputes.
Cantor, therefore, concluded that disputes could constitute another
source of insecurity strong enough to discourage people from
effecting substantial capital investment on their Jand (including
conservation).
land disputes in this particular study were found to he relatively
small, with less Ihan 4 percent (34%) ofthe respondents or about 6
percent of aU households with fields claiming to have been involved
in some form of land dispute. Seven of the disputes involved a
relative; three were with the chief and one with another villager.
Three dispute cases (1 with the chief and two with relatives) had
been won by the respondents; two by the chiefand five were yet to
be decided. Over 90 percent of respondents who had or were stU!
involved in disputes indicated that they would not be deterred by
such disputes from improving or conserving their land. Clearly,
therefore, there is a very weak link between land disputes and farmer
incflnatioJL,~ towards improved farming or sotf conservation.
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VII. GRAZING OR RANGELAND

Addressing the above issue, enquiries were difected at grazing
methods by the individual households with livestock as well as their
perceptions regarding conditions of range or grazing land, As would
be expected, the majority of livestock owners (87 0/.) relied solely on
communal nmgetand with 8% repmting stall feeding and a
combination of comnu..lflaJ grazing with stall feeding. Only one
percent of the respondents reported grazing: association rangeland.
Clearly communal rangeland as would be expected, was the most
important in terms of livestock feeding.
Close to seventy percent of the respondents were able to express
their perceptions regarding the condition of rangelands, A majority
of such respondents (56%) indicated that rangelands were poor, 41
percent tbat rangelands were good and 3 percent that grazing land
was in fair condition, Those who indicated that rangeland conditions
were either mir or poor WCle further asked to indicate the factors
they thought were responsible for the stated conditions. The results
are summarized in Table 13.
More than half of the respondents. therefore, helieved that veld
fires, drought and soil erosion were the most pervasive and perilous
facto" fiJIJowed by the transformation of previously grazing land into
arable land or land for housing; a cleat indication of people's impJicit
acknowledgement ofincfeasing human popuJattons and their adverse
effects. Other factors as indicated in the table above relate to
overstOCking as weU as failure to set aside areas for the pmpagation
ofgrass (Ieboella) or no respect for such areas by Jivestock owners,
As indicated earlier. responses here clearly Indicate that both naturat
and to a greater extent human actions are rcsponsiMe for degraded
rangelands.

1,

Tahir U:

Factors I,(';lding to fair/Poor

Ran~l"land

VIII. OTHER ISSUES IlELATINC TO LAND
DEGRADATION AND SOIL EROSION
No. or Rts.eonden~5

Factors

FireiDrolJfthtisoil erosion
Rangeland being
cultivatedlbuilt on

.67

.
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.

~

----

%

504

210

Too manv animals

II

8.3

Too manv oooole

6

4.5

12

9.0

9

6.8

No lehoeliaINo respect

for Leboella
Not 5Ure

-----

TOTAL

133

1000

Only 25 percent ofthosc who responded indicated that communities
were doing something to protectlimprove rangeland while 70 percent
indicated that nothing was being done. Measures for improving
rangeland suggested by the majority of respondents ranged from the
setling aside of'leboella' (23%), stall feeding and reduction of stock
erosion (3%), Other responses
numbers (7%), tree planting to
were from those feeling nothing could be done (.18%) and those who
did not know or were not sure as to what could be done (290/0)

cum
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Many of the issues discussed here concern some of the major
recommendations by the Land Policy Review Commission (1981)
which are considered to relate to this study, namely, destocking
through the culling of undesirable livestock. revocation of fallow
land and the introduction of grazing fees, Opinions relating to sub.
leasing/rental, revocation of faUow fields, introduction of grazing
fees and culling of undesirable livestock are summarised in Tables
14,15 and 16

Clearly revocation offallow fields was undesirable for the reasons
shown in Table 14 holow, with those objecting largely poinling 10
people's poverty and lack of choice and to the need to offer
assjstance rather than punishment The general feeling was that
people would still farm when resources permitted or possibmties
arose in the future for sharecropping or rental and that whoever
imp~ments such revocation there was no guarantee that they would
be fair Or do so selflessly. Many of those in favour of revocation
were household heads wilhout arable land (60%)
The introduction of grazing fees was equally not favoured, Here
too it was indicated that due to poverty, many people would .,ot
afford the grazing leVies and would thereby have no where to graze
their livestock. Some strongly argued that rangetand was a communal
property for which no one should pay. Again those accepting the
introduction offees were largely households without livestock
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Table 15:

Opinions on the Introduction of Grazing Fees

Opinions on Revocation/Reallocation of Fallow
Field.

'fabl. 14:

Opinion

-

-

2••

9.1

Accepted
Nl)1 accepted. many
people pOOf and have
UQrnoney ----

; 1a

105
.

-

%

-

%

NI), of re.nondenb

Opinion

No. of
Respondents
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In relation to livestock culling, hereagain clearly the majority of
people for various reasons indicated in Table 16 below, were against
it Interestingly a fairly respectable proportion of respondents
indicated that the so-caUed inferior stock was important for ritual
purposes and also provided superior meat An additional I I percent
argued that such animals were a SiR from God. Here too it is noted
that many of those invariably in favour of cuUing were household
heads without Ijvestock
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Tabl.16:

Opinions on the CuUing of Undesil'able Livestock
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The issues presenled in this: section are all important if effective
conservation and the restoration of heavily degraded land are to be
achieved and the Land Policy Review Commission (1987) was well
aware of these. Clearly malty people have very strong objections to
these issues. since they obviously touch at the very core of what
Basolho perceive as lhctf basic right to Iheir land and livestock.
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IX.

CONCLUDING COMMENTS

resrx:mdents were in favour of these !lew Iransaetions (including
outright purchase of form C rights) as well as their formalization

although some were feeling that such formalization would result in
The report has attempted to directly address the main objectives of
[he sludy and this section attempts to bring together the main findings
in the light of these obje1..1ives The main objectives of the siudy were
stated as:
(i)
to examine the nature of traditional Jand transactions and
farming practices.
(ii)
to examine changes over time in traditional farmmg practices
and the major factors that might account for such changes.
(ii)
to examine whether or not these transactions and practices
have any bearing on people's inclination towards soil
conservation.

unnecessary costs and bureaucratic red-tape. Ilowever, in line with
the Land Policy Review Commission, it is submitted here thal

Land transactions occurring under traditional fanning practices as per
the study were sharecropping and rental/leasing. Other arrallgements
found clsewhere have also been indicated and acknowledged. The
majority ofbousehold heads were involved in sharecropping (27%)
while others were invofved in n."t1tal fanning or leasing (8%). Clearly.
therefore, sharecropping was: the most prominent form of farming
arrangement 1t is, however, noted dmt other transactions newly
emerging and seemlngfyon the increase were rentinglleasing.
In terms ofsharecropping, two categories of households have been
KJentified; households sharecropping out and those sharecropping in
The foroler were found to have older heads, more 1han one field and
very limited input resources to farm their land independently while
the latter were headed by younger people, had no or very limited land
but had access to input resources: required in farming. It was possible,
therefore. for this latter group to extend their arable land far in excess
of what they would normally have.
Rentinglleasing occurred amongst those farmers ihat were largely
emerging as commercial farmers (Lawry. 1981) who seemed to
prefer this type ofarrangement to conventional sharecropptng. Many

formalization cook! and should be left at the local authority level with
Form C rights considered adequate in ensuring tenurial security as
many fanners currently feel.
The report also considers the point that tenure under customary
arrangements wa.ll insecure and hence detracted frolll conservation
rather weakly supported by the findings. An overwhelming majority
of respondents rett that tenure under customary practices was secure
with the exception of sharecropping where tenure had to be
revalidated on an annual basis. It is., therefore, a considered opinion
in this report that security of tenure or lack of it cannot alone explain
why people fail to oonseJVe land, rather this failure can be explained,
to borrow Rickson's et aI terminology. in terms (If "fa*aJism,
indifference and tnertia". This IS borne out by that neitber field
owners nor sharecropping partners individually or collectively made
any substantial effort at combating soil erosion or adopting
conserving farming practices on the land they farmed.
Many arguments have pointed to the inabdity of customary tenure
to permit or even facilitate the transfer of land to people who could
.... it effectively. This study and that hy Lawry (1987) for example,
indicate that customary tenure is capable of adjusdng to new
demands and needs for land hence the natural emergence of
renting/leasing and outright sale of customary rights to land. A
pertinent issue appears to be whether customary tenure fails to
respond to changing trends in terms of land requirements or whether
modern tenure systems and their institutions recognise and
accommodate the reabties, opportunifies as well as constraints
inherent in traditional land transactions and farming practices.
Ifland is to be transferred to farmers who might feci the need to
farm sustainabJy, then rentlng/leasing appear to be the most attractive
alternatives. These transactions unlike outright purchase of
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customary use rights, ensure Ihat the household remains at all times
the ultimate holder of use rights whilst the Jand is being used
productivcly by others This would guarantee the houscllOld a steady
income by way of rent from land which would probably be under
utilized at best or left fanow at worst. Moreover, renting/leasing
would safeguard the pride attached to land ownership by most
Basotho.
Land dIsputes and the traditional principle of allocating discrete
pieces of land have also been labelled as other factors discouraging
the development and adoption of improved farming methods. While
the Jatter factor may be true in purdy technical terms, it has, together
with land disputes, been very weakly 5tlpported by the results of this
study.
The last and probably the most disturbing aspect of degradation
relates to range1and as a communaJ property. Here households feeJ
it is their roUective right to access such rangeland but such coUective
rights ofaccess are not accompanied by collective responsibility for
conservation. Measures such as those suggested by the Land Policy
Review Commission seem to be the most appropriate even though
some will likely gain and others lose in the implementation of those
measures: the costs of inaction may be too high. Three issues emerge
from this study as requiring further investigation:
(i)
the commercial farming sector for which Lawry (1987) has
already provided an interesting groundwork; the constraints
they encounter in consolidating land and whether they in fact
are farming sustainably with (;onservation as an integral part
of their efforts, Together with this should be an investigation
of the impacts of commerciaf farming on the households
which have transac~ed in the various forms preferred by this
emerging sector offarmers.
(ii)
the rurat-{Jrban interface and the transactions involved therein
since here 1and or Form C rights are being parcelled out for
sale for' purposes that are largely non-agricultural
Impli<:ations of this on the agricultural sector and food
security require urgent attention.
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(iij)

the spatial transfer of the problem of rurallandfessncss as a
result of migtatiorl from one place to another, the category
which this study has labelled 'remover households'. This is
provoked by that although many of such househQlds were
landless some had in fact mana~d to obtain land Pertinent
questions would seem to relate to their ability to acquire
arabic land in their resettlement villages and whether there
could be a relationship between their time of
resettlement/removal and their acquisition of such land.
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F.NIJNOTES

R':PERENCES

Term used to refer ti.l peoplelhouseholds who have moved
from their original village of birth to other viUages

Barrow,

permanent)y<

,

Canlor, J. & Cba"', Q,K. (1987) "The History of Soil
Conservation and Soil Conservation Policy in lesotho" tn 1.

Row intcrcropping refers to intercmpping instances where

component crops are grown in rows,
1

Cantor &X:/(recooomic. Policy FormulailOil ill /.esotho: A

Mixed intercropping relates to instances of intercroppjng

where there are no discernible rows between component

crops.

•

,

,;;

Component crops are two or more crops grown together in
an intercropping arrangement.

,i

For a detailed discussion of the advantages and disadvantage

I

of intcrcropping see for example, Govinden, N., Canadian

lournal of Development Studies Vat V, No<2, 1984<

•
,<

•

l'

"Sharecropping out" refers to households who were engaged
in sharecropping arrangements on their own fields.

'Sharecropping in' refers to households who
sharecroppir\g on other peoples fields

were

This excludes people who purchase fannland on the urban
peripheries for residential and other non~agricultural
purposes.
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